RECEPTION FOR PARKER, PUERTO RICO MISSION
•

•

A reception for Rev. Parker Haynes will be at noon
Sunday, July 1, in Jubilee Hall as he leaves to lead St.
Timothy United Methodist Church in Brevard. To
contribute to a love offering for Parker, Alisha and their
son, Wesley, make out a check to the church with Parker
Haynes in the memo line and put it in the offering plate,
drop it off at the reception or at the front desk in the
Parish Life Building, mail it to the church or make a gift
at www.myersparkumc.org/give. Donations will continue
to be welcomed after the reception.

Rico. The trip cost $840 and covers airfare, housing,
food, van rental, gas and a translator. Participants must
be at least 18. Visit www.myersparkumc.org for details
and to register. Questions? Reach Rev. Nathan Arledge at
nathan@mpumc.org.
•

Join a mission team as they travel July 16-21 to Puerto
Rico to develop relations and help with the rebuilding of
homes and churches damaged by Hurricane Maria. The
team will work with the Methodist Church of Puerto

Kids who have finished sixth through 12th grades: The
Youth Building will be open for basketball, cards and
snacks from noon to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 3, 10, 17,
24 and 31. A movie will be shown each week. Friends
from The Relatives will join us. The Charlotte nonprofit
works with youth in crisis. Also: Youth are invited to
read to Freedom School scholars on Thursday, July 5
and 19, then go to lunch with students. Sign up at www.
mpumcyouth.org.

SAFETY WORKSHOP
OPEN TO ALL
Efforts intensify to make the church as safe
and secure as possible, including an upcoming
workshop open to everyone: CharlotteMecklenburg Police will lead a seminar –
Surviving An Active Shooter – from 1:00 to 3:00
p.m. Wednesday, July 18, in Jubilee Hall. All
are welcome, for it takes everyone keeping a
watchful eye to help keep the peace. Staff will
attend the session, along with ushers, greeters
and others who are part of our ministry
of welcoming friends and strangers. Police
are fielding a growing number of requests
from congregations and businesses for the
workshop, no surprise given the spate of
shootings nationwide.

The Safety/Security Committee continues
examining all aspects of the issue. The group
of staff and laity is considering hiring an
outside security consultant to study current
procedures, recommend new ones and put
it all in a comprehensive report. Increasing
police presence, after-hours security,
restricting access to the church, usher/greeter
training, video cameras, more panic buttons
– nothing is off the table. Church members
Tom Harrall and Jim Zopp are chairing the
effort.
•

Ken Garfield

The focus is on stirring all of us to think
harder about what to do should we face
something similar. The times demand it of us.

SNA PSHOTS

Vacation Bible School:
‘KEEP THAT CIRCLE OF
LOVE GOING’
By Ken Garfield

T

LEMONADE ON THE LAWN, AND MORE
•

•

•

That wonderful summer tradition of fellowship is back:
Lemonade On The Lawn (and cookies!) is Sundays from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. from July 8 to August 5 on the
Queens Road lawn. It moves to the Parish Life lobby
in bad weather. Each week will be hosted by a different
church ministry.
Summer Fun Days are July 9-13 and 16-20. To get your
child’s name on the waiting list (it’s such a blast, it’s full),
visit www.myersparkumc.org/children.
Parish Nurse Susan Mobley shares that medical equipment
is available to be borrowed – regular walkers, knee
walkers, rotator walkers, bedside commodes, crutches,
shower chairs and wheelchairs. The walkers and bedside

commodes can be used long-term. Other items are for
short-term use. There are also two lightweight transport
wheelchairs for short-term use. The equipment is in the
Parish Life basement. Stop by the front desk in the Parish
Life lobby and someone there will help you gain access.
When you’re done with what you’ve borrowed, clean and
return it so others can use it. Details: Parish Nurse Susan
Mobley at 704-295-4836 or smobley@mpumc.org.
•

Students in rising Grades 2-8 are invited to the
Performing Arts Camp July 30 to August 3 from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. daily at the church. Participants will present
The Tale of Three Trees at the close of the camp. Register at
www.myersparkumc.org. Deadline is July 15.

he 330 kids who attended Vacation
Bible School weren’t the only ones who
drew closer to God. Last year, Grace Wilson,
who’s been part of our church for 42 years
with her husband, Richard, picked up their
two grandkids from VBS. That was all it
took for her to feel the energy and hear the
music emanating from this church tradition.
So this year, at age 69, she volunteered to
help teach first-graders, which meant she
got to spend the week with her two sevenyear-old grandchildren, Cate and Logan.
Thirty years after she was last involved
in VBS, Grace was back at it, talking to
children about adventure, acceptance, joy
and rest. Speaking of rest, Grace said she
didn’t even have to seek out the nearest
sofa at the end of each high-decibel day. “I
wasn’t as pooped as I thought I would be.”
This is one of the many righteous things
about VBS at Myers Park United Methodist
Church. We touch the lives of children of
all ages. But we also touch the hearts of
teachers and volunteers of all ages as well
– teenagers, moms and a few dads, and also
grandmothers and grandfathers. What a
deal! They get to be with the most precious
people in their lives, while helping to make
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What a sweet time in the
church year. We welcomed
330 kids to Vacation
Bible School, a glorious
blend of learning and
fun. Our 12th summer
of Freedom School has
begun at Sedgefield Middle
School as we help blunt
summer learning loss in 80
young scholars from the
South Tryon community.
And in an apartment
complex off Albemarle
Road, our church has
helped Latino kids learn to
swim through the YMCA’s
Safety Around Water
program. Look here and
online to celebrate these
precious ministries, and
our devotion to children.

Grace Wilson and friends.
Photo by Maggie Bowling.
sure the next generation is ready to spread
God’s love when their time comes. As Grace
put it, “You gotta do something to keep that
circle of love going.”
Turn to www.instagram.com/myersparkumc, the
church’s Instagram page, for more Vacation Bible
School photos.

Sanctuary services
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m.
Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.
Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

In Memory
The sympathy of the ministers and members is extended to:
The Families Of...
Helen Compton Newman, mother of Compie Newman and
grandmother of Harrison and John Newman, who died
on June 8, 2018. Edwin Seybourne Poole III, brother of Cissie
Sullivan and Brian Poole and father of Caroline Poole, who
died on June 9, 2018. Carol Wohlford Mesrobian, mother of

AT FREEDOM SCHOOL,
WE ALL PULL TOGETHER

Catherine Smith and Caroline Hickman, who died on June 10,
2018. Barbara Truscello, mother of Bob Truscello, who died on
June 14, 2018.

Weddings
Meredith Boyd and Asher Steinbeck, married on June 16, 2018, at
the church.

Missions Intern Jacob Spence reports on the first day of Freedom
School, which fights summer learning loss in at-risk students through
reading, character-building, field trips and more. Freedom School this
summer has welcomed 1,100 children and youth to 17 sites around the
Charlotte area, including the one our church sponsors. To help at our
site, visit www.myersparkumc.org/serve.

T
AN OPEN INVITATION
TO PRAY WITHOUT WORDS
By Christine Mull
Many of us have felt stuck in our prayer life, as though we
are saying the same things over and over, or getting distracted
by intrusive thoughts and outside interruptions. Feeling as
though we don’t know “how to pray” can prevent us from
taking the time to communicate with God. The practice of
Centering Prayer can facilitate the movement from a verbal
prayer – one of talking to God – to a more receptive prayer
of listening for God. At its core, Centering Prayer is Christian
meditation – a prayer without words.
Our ministry of Faith Formation offers two opportunities
to learn and practice Centering Prayer. One group has been
meeting for years, in Room 024 in the Snyder Building Mondays at 5:30 p.m. A newer group meets Wednesdays at 11:30
a.m. in Memorial Chapel, the small chapel beside the sanctuary. Each group is come-as-you-are, with a slightly different
format. But in each, lay leaders will help newcomers become

comfortable with the practice. To learn more, reach me at
704-295-4815 or cmull@mpumc.org.
Here are three reflections on Centering Prayer:
•

“The practice takes root in people over time. Many of us
who have practiced it for a while feel it spills over into
our everyday life by giving us a more calm, less reactionary way of being.” Linda Myers, Monday leader.

•

“Being able to practice Centering Prayer with a group
enriches the prayer time and helps me feel the presence
of the Holy Spirit more readily.” Lynn Cacchione,
Wednesday co-leader.

•

“No matter my intention in my morning meditation, I
find that by the middle of the week, the jam-packed,
manic pace of our world can catch up with me, so I
cherish this time apart and those who spend it with me.”
Sally Almason, Wednesday co-leader.

LESLIE LOWERY JOINING
CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES TEAM
Director of Children’s Ministries Amy Harriman shares good news:
“I am happy to announce that our Children’s Ministries team
is now complete. Leslie Lowery is joining our team as our
second Assistant Director of Children’s Ministries. She will
work alongside Heidi Giffin starting September 4. Our other
team members include Julie Wentz and Katharine Willis. We
couldn’t be more thrilled. Leslie has been a preschool teacher here at The Children’s Circle for eight years. She has also
been an Assistant Director for Summer Fun Days for five
years, taught Sunday School, served on the Children’s Ministries team, helped with numerous events and volunteered
in Youth Ministries with her husband, Brandon. Leslie and
Brandon have two children: Dean, who turns 13 on July 10,
and Clara, 10 (pictured right). The Lowerys have belonged to
our church since 2003.”

he Sedgefield Middle School cafeteria is not exactly
where most kids want to find themselves on a warm
summer morning. But on the first day of this 12th summer
of our church-sponsored Freedom School, the 80 young
scholars were excited. This excitement was amplified by the
interns who will be teaching these scholars (Grades K-8)
through July 27. On Opening Day, they led the scholars in
chants, sang songs and danced with them during the opening
Harambee (Swahili for all pull together). In all the excitement,
I spotted a familiar face – my old CHAMP buddy whom
I mentored, now a seventh-grader and nearly as tall as me.
Seeing him participating with a smile on his face showed
me the positive impact that Freedom School and ministries
like CHAMP have on a young person’s life. Over the course
of this summer, I’m sure Freedom School will help these
80 scholars grow as students, and provide them with an
experience they won’t forget.

A scene from Freedom School under way at Sedgefield
Middle School. Photo by Jacob Spence.

‘A GREAT MORNING’
From fifth-grade Sunday School teacher Leigh
Bryant, a moment to savor from the kids’ last
day of Sunday School before summer:
“We took our Bibles, our lesson, and
our journals outside to learn and share
stories about the potter and his clay.
These kids had never been to the
prayer garden and it quieted them!!
It was very cool to hear them share
about how God molds us, and to see
them work on their own clay. A great
morning.”
Fifth graders took their Sunday School class to the prayer
garden near the Columbarium. Photo by Leigh Bryant.

Each issue of the Cornerstone offers a bonus page of
programs, classes and other activities offering the faithful
a chance to learn, serve and grow. To share news for The
Life Of The Church, reach Director of Communications
Ken Garfield at 704-295-4819 or ken@mpumc.org.

A Calendar Of Opportunities
ALL THE TIME
•

DR. HOWELL’S BIBLE STUDY

Please let the church know when you or a loved one is in
the hospital, has had a baby or faces an urgent need. Call
704-376-8584.

ALL THROUGH JUNE
•

Our church is sponsoring a site for the YMCA’s Safety
Around Water program, helping children (many of them
new to our community and country) learn to swim. Read all
about it on the insert in this issue of the Cornerstone. The Y
sponsors swim classes throughout the city, all at apartment
complexes. Donate boys’ and girls’ swimsuits, goggles and
sunscreen in the bin in the Parish Life Building lobby.

SUNDAYS IN JULY
•

Sing in the Summer Choir regardless of vocal ability and experience. The Summer Choir will sing at the five 11:00 a.m.
Sanctuary services July 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29. Join us at 10:00
a.m. in the Choir Room on those Sundays for rehearsal and
donuts. Rising sixth-graders and up are welcome to participate. Details: Nancy Hamff at 704-295-4831 or nancy@
mpumc.org.

SUNDAYS THROUGH AUGUST 12
•

Our summer series, Faces Of Our Faith: Bold And Untold
Stories, explores the ordinary people of faith who do what
they can with what they have. We will journey with the often
overlooked people in our Biblical narrative and be reminded
that we all play a role in God’s story of love and grace.

Dr. Howell

SUNDAYS, JULY 8 TO AUGUST 12
•

Our 12th summer of Freedom School offers 80 young
scholars from the Sedgefield schools communities a chance
to read, learn, build character and have fun. To get involved
in the program now under way at Sedgefield Middle School
– as a tutor, field trip chaperone, supporting the interns
(teachers) and more – reach Megan Jones at 704-295-4820
or mjones@mpumc.org.

A Sunday School “elective” class meets at 9:45 a.m. in
Room 103 of the Parish Life Building, exploring how to
offer comfort to those hurting from a loss or other burden.
Stephen Ministries counselors will lead the discussion, based
on the book, Don’t Sing Songs to a Heavy Heart, by Stephen
Ministries founder Kenneth Haugk. Books will be for sale in
Goodness Gracious! For child care up to fifth grade, email
jwentz@mpumc.org.

AUGUST 13-16
•

THROUGH JULY 27
•

Dr. Howell leads a weekly Bible
study on Familiar Bible Passages: A
Closer Look on Wednesdays at 11:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. in Francis Chapel.
No need to sign up, just come and
bring a friend. Come any week you
can; each week is an independent
entity. There’s no gathering on July
4, of course. Details: Dr. Howell at
james@mpumc.org.

The Festival of Wisdom And Grace at Lake Junaluska in the
N.C. mountains offers study, prayer, fellowship and renewal
for those in the second half of life. The gathering will
include speakers, fireside chats, entertainment and more.
For cost and other details, visit www.lakejunaluska.com/wisdom-and-grace. Registration forms are around the church
campus and in the Faith Formation office (Suite 218 in the
Snyder Building).

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
•

Registration is open for rising eighth-grade Confirmation.
The class meets Sundays from 6:00 to 7:45 p.m. in Jubilee
Hall starting September 9, and ends with Confirmation on
May 19. Two retreats are included – September 28-30 and
April 5-7. Cost is $300 for the retreats and should be paid at
the time of registration. Sign up at www.mpumcyouth.org.

Scenes, and smiles, from the YMCA’s Safety Around Water program, a ministry that our church is proud to support each summer.
Photos by Bill Walton.

The Y’s Safety Around Water Program
‘IF I LEARN TO SWIM...’
By Ken Garfield

W

ith the help of our church, the YMCA of Greater
Charlotte is making a splash this summer in the lives of
kids, one swim lesson at a time.
The Y’s Safety Around Water program has begun at the first handful of 30 apartment complexes in Mecklenburg, Iredell and
Lincoln counties. The need to teach kids how to be safe in and
around water is great: Seventy percent of African-American and
60 percent of Latino children can’t swim. So is the Y’s response:
Since launching the program with 300 kids at six apartment
complexes in 2015, Safety Around Water this summer will reach
1,500 kids at 30 apartments. None of the pools at these complexes have lifeguards. Y instructors give the lessons, including
how to swim on your stomach, float on your back and help another person. Some of the guidance is offered in English, some
in Spanish. The program, which features eight lessons over two
weeks, is free and open to children ages 3 to 14.
Our church is sponsoring the site at Woodbridge Apartment
Homes, a complex of 192 units off Albemarle Road in east
Charlotte. The cloudy afternoon that photographer (and church
member) Bill Walton and I visited, grass grew high in the common areas. The tennis court, lacking a net, made an OK soccer
field for two boys. At the pool at least, there was an energy, and
youthful giggles.
There for her first lesson, 9-year-old Breana Fuentes admitted
to being a little afraid of the water, until instructors worked with
her in the shallow end. “lf I learn to swim,” she said, “maybe I
can teach other people how to swim.” Watching from poolside,
her mom, Daniris Fuentes, said Safety Around Water is a blessing
for her daughter and all the kids in the largely Hispanic community. “I mean, instead of being in the house doing nothing, she’s
learning,” Daniris said.

Watching these kids learn to swim in the Woodbridge pool is
especially poignant: A child drowned here in 2014. Our involvement in this pioneering program is poignant as well: We were
moved to help by the 2014 drowning death of 11-year-old
Randez Brown as he tried to save his sister in a swift-moving
creek. Randez was
“When you pass through the waters, a precious character
(what a smile!) from
I will be with you.”
the South Tryon comIsaiah 43:2
munity who graced
our church with his
presence. Teaching other kids to swim? It’s our privilege, and
part of his legacy.
We can do more than write a check to the Y to pay for the lifeguards and such. Ame Guy, the Y’s Aquatics Director, tells me
donations of new and gently used swimsuits for boys and girls
ages 3 to 14 are still welcome. Donations go in the bin in the
Parish Life lobby.
Safety Around Water is all about saving lives by teaching children and youth to swim. But there’s more going on here. Many
of the kids who flock to Woodbridge and the other sites face
economic and family challenges. Some are new to our country,
in a country not always so welcoming. All are searching for their
place in the world, and for someone to show they care.
Last summer at Emerald Bay Apartments off Nations Ford
Road, kids and instructors gathered to celebrate completion
of the program. Instructor Byron Ruff remembers 6-year-old
Oscar handing him a going-away gift – one of his Transformer
action figures.
“Why are you giving me a Transformer?” Byron asked him.
“Because you transformed my life,” Oscar said.
Director of Communications Ken Garfield writes about church life.

In Memory
The sympathy of the ministers and members is extended to:
The Families Of...
Helen Compton Newman, mother of Compie Newman and
grandmother of Harrison and John Newman, who died
on June 8, 2018. Edwin Seybourne Poole III, brother of Cissie
Sullivan and Brian Poole and father of Caroline Poole, who
died on June 9, 2018. Carol Wohlford Mesrobian, mother of
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Catherine Smith and Caroline Hickman, who died on June 10,
2018. Barbara Truscello, mother of Bob Truscello, who died on
June 14, 2018.

Weddings
Meredith Boyd and Asher Steinbeck, married on June 16, 2018, at
the church.

Missions Intern Jacob Spence reports on the first day of Freedom
School, which fights summer learning loss in at-risk students through
reading, character-building, field trips and more. Freedom School this
summer has welcomed 1,100 children and youth to 17 sites around the
Charlotte area, including the one our church sponsors. To help at our
site, visit www.myersparkumc.org/serve.

T
AN OPEN INVITATION
TO PRAY WITHOUT WORDS
By Christine Mull
Many of us have felt stuck in our prayer life, as though we
are saying the same things over and over, or getting distracted
by intrusive thoughts and outside interruptions. Feeling as
though we don’t know “how to pray” can prevent us from
taking the time to communicate with God. The practice of
Centering Prayer can facilitate the movement from a verbal
prayer – one of talking to God – to a more receptive prayer
of listening for God. At its core, Centering Prayer is Christian
meditation – a prayer without words.
Our ministry of Faith Formation offers two opportunities
to learn and practice Centering Prayer. One group has been
meeting for years, in Room 024 in the Snyder Building Mondays at 5:30 p.m. A newer group meets Wednesdays at 11:30
a.m. in Memorial Chapel, the small chapel beside the sanctuary. Each group is come-as-you-are, with a slightly different
format. But in each, lay leaders will help newcomers become

comfortable with the practice. To learn more, reach me at
704-295-4815 or cmull@mpumc.org.
Here are three reflections on Centering Prayer:
•

“The practice takes root in people over time. Many of us
who have practiced it for a while feel it spills over into
our everyday life by giving us a more calm, less reactionary way of being.” Linda Myers, Monday leader.

•

“Being able to practice Centering Prayer with a group
enriches the prayer time and helps me feel the presence
of the Holy Spirit more readily.” Lynn Cacchione,
Wednesday co-leader.

•

“No matter my intention in my morning meditation, I
find that by the middle of the week, the jam-packed,
manic pace of our world can catch up with me, so I
cherish this time apart and those who spend it with me.”
Sally Almason, Wednesday co-leader.

LESLIE LOWERY JOINING
CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES TEAM
Director of Children’s Ministries Amy Harriman shares good news:
“I am happy to announce that our Children’s Ministries team
is now complete. Leslie Lowery is joining our team as our
second Assistant Director of Children’s Ministries. She will
work alongside Heidi Giffin starting September 4. Our other
team members include Julie Wentz and Katharine Willis. We
couldn’t be more thrilled. Leslie has been a preschool teacher here at The Children’s Circle for eight years. She has also
been an Assistant Director for Summer Fun Days for five
years, taught Sunday School, served on the Children’s Ministries team, helped with numerous events and volunteered
in Youth Ministries with her husband, Brandon. Leslie and
Brandon have two children: Dean, who turns 13 on July 10,
and Clara, 10 (pictured right). The Lowerys have belonged to
our church since 2003.”

he Sedgefield Middle School cafeteria is not exactly
where most kids want to find themselves on a warm
summer morning. But on the first day of this 12th summer
of our church-sponsored Freedom School, the 80 young
scholars were excited. This excitement was amplified by the
interns who will be teaching these scholars (Grades K-8)
through July 27. On Opening Day, they led the scholars in
chants, sang songs and danced with them during the opening
Harambee (Swahili for all pull together). In all the excitement,
I spotted a familiar face – my old CHAMP buddy whom
I mentored, now a seventh-grader and nearly as tall as me.
Seeing him participating with a smile on his face showed
me the positive impact that Freedom School and ministries
like CHAMP have on a young person’s life. Over the course
of this summer, I’m sure Freedom School will help these
80 scholars grow as students, and provide them with an
experience they won’t forget.

A scene from Freedom School under way at Sedgefield
Middle School. Photo by Jacob Spence.

‘A GREAT MORNING’
From fifth-grade Sunday School teacher Leigh
Bryant, a moment to savor from the kids’ last
day of Sunday School before summer:
“We took our Bibles, our lesson, and
our journals outside to learn and share
stories about the potter and his clay.
These kids had never been to the
prayer garden and it quieted them!!
It was very cool to hear them share
about how God molds us, and to see
them work on their own clay. A great
morning.”
Fifth graders took their Sunday School class to the prayer
garden near the Columbarium. Photo by Leigh Bryant.

RECEPTION FOR PARKER, PUERTO RICO MISSION
•

•

A reception for Rev. Parker Haynes will be at noon
Sunday, July 1, in Jubilee Hall as he leaves to lead St.
Timothy United Methodist Church in Brevard. To
contribute to a love offering for Parker, Alisha and their
son, Wesley, make out a check to the church with Parker
Haynes in the memo line and put it in the offering plate,
drop it off at the reception or at the front desk in the
Parish Life Building, mail it to the church or make a gift
at www.myersparkumc.org/give. Donations will continue
to be welcomed after the reception.

Rico. The trip cost $840 and covers airfare, housing,
food, van rental, gas and a translator. Participants must
be at least 18. Visit www.myersparkumc.org for details
and to register. Questions? Reach Rev. Nathan Arledge at
nathan@mpumc.org.
•

Join a mission team as they travel July 16-21 to Puerto
Rico to develop relations and help with the rebuilding of
homes and churches damaged by Hurricane Maria. The
team will work with the Methodist Church of Puerto

Kids who have finished sixth through 12th grades: The
Youth Building will be open for basketball, cards and
snacks from noon to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 3, 10, 17,
24 and 31. A movie will be shown each week. Friends
from The Relatives will join us. The Charlotte nonprofit
works with youth in crisis. Also: Youth are invited to
read to Freedom School scholars on Thursday, July 5
and 19, then go to lunch with students. Sign up at www.
mpumcyouth.org.

SAFETY WORKSHOP
OPEN TO ALL
Efforts intensify to make the church as safe
and secure as possible, including an upcoming
workshop open to everyone: CharlotteMecklenburg Police will lead a seminar –
Surviving An Active Shooter – from 1:00 to 3:00
p.m. Wednesday, July 18, in Jubilee Hall. All
are welcome, for it takes everyone keeping a
watchful eye to help keep the peace. Staff will
attend the session, along with ushers, greeters
and others who are part of our ministry
of welcoming friends and strangers. Police
are fielding a growing number of requests
from congregations and businesses for the
workshop, no surprise given the spate of
shootings nationwide.

The Safety/Security Committee continues
examining all aspects of the issue. The group
of staff and laity is considering hiring an
outside security consultant to study current
procedures, recommend new ones and put
it all in a comprehensive report. Increasing
police presence, after-hours security,
restricting access to the church, usher/greeter
training, video cameras, more panic buttons
– nothing is off the table. Church members
Tom Harrall and Jim Zopp are chairing the
effort.
•

Ken Garfield

The focus is on stirring all of us to think
harder about what to do should we face
something similar. The times demand it of us.

SNA PSHOTS

Vacation Bible School:
‘KEEP THAT CIRCLE OF
LOVE GOING’
By Ken Garfield

T

LEMONADE ON THE LAWN, AND MORE
•

•

•

That wonderful summer tradition of fellowship is back:
Lemonade On The Lawn (and cookies!) is Sundays from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. from July 8 to August 5 on the
Queens Road lawn. It moves to the Parish Life lobby
in bad weather. Each week will be hosted by a different
church ministry.
Summer Fun Days are July 9-13 and 16-20. To get your
child’s name on the waiting list (it’s such a blast, it’s full),
visit www.myersparkumc.org/children.
Parish Nurse Susan Mobley shares that medical equipment
is available to be borrowed – regular walkers, knee
walkers, rotator walkers, bedside commodes, crutches,
shower chairs and wheelchairs. The walkers and bedside

commodes can be used long-term. Other items are for
short-term use. There are also two lightweight transport
wheelchairs for short-term use. The equipment is in the
Parish Life basement. Stop by the front desk in the Parish
Life lobby and someone there will help you gain access.
When you’re done with what you’ve borrowed, clean and
return it so others can use it. Details: Parish Nurse Susan
Mobley at 704-295-4836 or smobley@mpumc.org.
•

Students in rising Grades 2-8 are invited to the
Performing Arts Camp July 30 to August 3 from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. daily at the church. Participants will present
The Tale of Three Trees at the close of the camp. Register at
www.myersparkumc.org. Deadline is July 15.

he 330 kids who attended Vacation
Bible School weren’t the only ones who
drew closer to God. Last year, Grace Wilson,
who’s been part of our church for 42 years
with her husband, Richard, picked up their
two grandkids from VBS. That was all it
took for her to feel the energy and hear the
music emanating from this church tradition.
So this year, at age 69, she volunteered to
help teach first-graders, which meant she
got to spend the week with her two sevenyear-old grandchildren, Cate and Logan.
Thirty years after she was last involved
in VBS, Grace was back at it, talking to
children about adventure, acceptance, joy
and rest. Speaking of rest, Grace said she
didn’t even have to seek out the nearest
sofa at the end of each high-decibel day. “I
wasn’t as pooped as I thought I would be.”
This is one of the many righteous things
about VBS at Myers Park United Methodist
Church. We touch the lives of children of
all ages. But we also touch the hearts of
teachers and volunteers of all ages as well
– teenagers, moms and a few dads, and also
grandmothers and grandfathers. What a
deal! They get to be with the most precious
people in their lives, while helping to make
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What a sweet time in the
church year. We welcomed
330 kids to Vacation
Bible School, a glorious
blend of learning and
fun. Our 12th summer
of Freedom School has
begun at Sedgefield Middle
School as we help blunt
summer learning loss in 80
young scholars from the
South Tryon community.
And in an apartment
complex off Albemarle
Road, our church has
helped Latino kids learn to
swim through the YMCA’s
Safety Around Water
program. Look here and
online to celebrate these
precious ministries, and
our devotion to children.

Grace Wilson and friends.
Photo by Maggie Bowling.
sure the next generation is ready to spread
God’s love when their time comes. As Grace
put it, “You gotta do something to keep that
circle of love going.”
Turn to www.instagram.com/myersparkumc, the
church’s Instagram page, for more Vacation Bible
School photos.

Sanctuary services
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m.
Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.
Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

